
HF RFID Data Collector

The InfoSpot is the latest addition to ExpoTools' line of
RFID equipment and is designed as a portable scanning
device for short range HF tags. InfoSpots are about the
size of a standard home smoke detector and are
powered by a rechargeable battery that lasts
approximately three days so they can be utilized virtually
anywhere within a venue.

InfoSpot is ideally suited for a wide variety of purposes,
including prize drawings, information/brochure requests
(to save on printed materials), mini surveys, session
material/speaker contact requests, passive/reverse lead
retrieval, pre-registration for future events, attendance
tracking, recording shuttle bus use, etc.

Badges are simply waved within approximately 4” of the
reader. The InfoSpot flashes an LED and provides an
audible beep to confirm each scan which is then time
stamped and stored in memory.

Scanned data can be extracted at any time using the
USB connection or can be streamed to a laptop using a
SideKick. The InfoSpot can also send scans directly to
the web in real time using an ExpoTools Direct Access
point. Time sensitive scan data can then be accessed
immediately via a secure web portal.
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InfoSpot HF RFID Data Collector

Easily mounted to display or
booth

Simple and attractive

Reads HF RFID tags up to 4"
away

Saves up to 8,000 scans in
non volatile memory

Can be customized with text
or logo

Long battery life - more than
20 hrs runtime

Wireless connection to
ExpoTools’ portable printer or
laptop**

Realtime delivery of scans to
the web++

LED flash and audible beep to
confirm scan
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Memory Capacity 8,000 scans

Indicator

Timestamp

Red - Active; Green - Data read OK; Amber - Charging

Yes - Date and Time on each scan

RFID Scan Technology

RFID Protocols

Passive HF (13.56 Mhz) tags with up to 250 characters

ISO 15693 & TI Tagit HF-I standard; other formats to be released

Operating Temperature 35 to 85 degrees Fahrenheit

Computer Interface BlueTooth, Standard USB via mini-B connector (USB cable included)

Housing / Color ABS plastic - eggshell white

4.35” dia by 1.2” thick (111mm dia by 31mm thick)

6 oz (170 grams)

Size

Weight

Software ExpoTools ShowMaster, Direct Access web portal

Battery

Read Distance

Battery Capacity

Run Time per charge

Internal Lithium ion 3.7V rechargeable, not user replaceable

Up to 4" depending on RFID tag

4.1 AHr, recharges in 5-10 hours from powered USB port or charger

20-30 hrs typical including more than 1500 scans
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ExpoTool’s InfoSpot.

Easy to use,
with long battery life.

www.expotools.biz

InfoSpot

FEATURES

** Wireless connection to  laptop
requires ExpoTools’ Sidekick

++ Using ExpoTools’ Direct Access
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